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[Editor's Note: Caroline Holt traveled from
California to study Hebraica and Judaica
Cataloging with me at YIVO in the Spring of
1993. She often posed specific questions
on the establishment of name headings that
could only be answered by a representative
of the Library of Congress. ln monitoring
early printouts from the Heb-NACO /istserv,
1 was pleased to note that Ms. Holt was an
active participant, and that she was final/y
able to get her questions answered by LC
catalogers. 1 invited her to write a column
for Judaica Librarianship in which the key
decisions reported on the listserv were presented systematica//y and thus cou/d be
shared with a wider audience.-8. H. W]

Abstract: The Hebrew NACO (Name
Authority Cooperative Program} Funnel
Project, which began in October 1994,
was the catalyst for creating the HebNACO listserv. Although the listserv was
specifically designed to cover only
Hebraic authority issues, it functions as
a discussion group for all issues pertaining to Hebraica cataloging.
This paper reviews t סpics discussed סver
the first year סf the listserv: s סurces סf auth  סr
 חames; Encyclopaedia Judaica printi  חg
dates; ch  סice of language סf entry; c חסflict i חg headings, crסss refere  חces, a  חd addi ti  חסal ide  חtifying i חformatio  ;חitems lacking
c סllective titles ;  חame changes; r סma  חizatio  חissues; place names; subject issues ;
a חd Hebrew NACO Fun  חel Prסject statistics .

lntroduction
The Heb-NACO (Name Auth  סrity C ססpera tive Pr סgram) listserv bega  חas a result סf
the Library of C סngess's Hebrew NACO
Funnel Project t סc חסtribute Hebraic name
auth  סrities t סthe  חati  סnal database. The
Funnel Project began in October 1994. The
listserv prסvides a means f סr Fu  חnel Prס
ject members to c  סmmunicate and discuss
t סpics relating t  סthe establishme  חt סf

Hebraic name authorities. l  ח1995, the
scope of the listserv broadened slightly to
include discussi  חסs  חסany t סpic relati  חg tס
the catal  סgi  חg סf Hebraic a  חd Judaic mate rials (private c סmmunicati  חסwith Y סssi Gal rחס, list סwner, August 15, 1995). M סst
queries are a  חswered by J סa  חBiella, Heb NACO's liais  סn t סCPSO, and s סme by
Paul Maher (f  סrmer Team Leader, LC
Hebraica Team). Questi  סns  חסsubject cat al  סgi  חg are answered by subject catal  סgers
 חסLC's Hebraica Team, i  חcludi  חg Le  סחre
Bell (Team Leader), Henry Lefkowitz, and
The  סd סre Wie  חer.
T סpr סvide further detail  חסthe c סnte  חt  סf
this listserv,  וqu  סte the welc סme screen
se  חt  סut t סall  חew subscribers :
Welc  סme t סHeb-NACO. This listserv is
dedicated t סthe sharing סf t סpical a חd
tech  חical expertise am  סng catal סgers  סf
Hebraica a חd Judaica. At present sub scripti  חסis restricted t סparticipa  חts i חthe
Name Auth  סrity Co  סperative Pr סgram
(NACO) סf the Library of C סngress; we
h סpe it will eventually expa  חd to include
סther Hebraica/Judaica catal  סgers w סrld wide. ln additi  סn t סprovidi  חg a f סrum f סr
discussi  סn of the technical aspects סf
catal  סging usi  חg AACR2R (Anglo-American Catal סguing Rules, 2nd editi חס,
revised), the Library סf C חסgress Rule
l  חterpretati  סns, and Library  סf C  סngress
Subject Headi  חgs, the list סffers access
t סLC's Catal  סgi  חg Policy a  חd Supp סrt
Office (CPSO). lnf סrmati  סn regarding
LC's p סlicies a חd practices prסvided via
this list is i חtended t סsuppleme  חt ,  סחt
replace, access thr  סugh subscribers '
NACO liais  סns at their respective institu tio  חs, or thr סugh direct c סnsultati  ס חסf
CPSO via lnternet (at cpso@l  סc.g  סv.)
Queries fr  סm Heb-NACO, hסwever, will
be  חefit fr  סm חס-the-spot  חeg סtiation by
the list's liais  חסt סCPSO, a cataloger חס
LC's Hebraica Team. (Ju  חe 23 , 1995)

Questi  סns סf br סad interest are presented in
this c סlumn. An attempt has been made tס
arrange them in a l סgical sequence, begin ning with th סse relating t סgeneral principles
and s סurces f סr establishing Hebraica name
headings, and c חסcluding with specialized
t סpics. Basic kסחwledge סf Library סf Cחס
gress catal  סgi  חg practices a  חd t  ססls is
assumed  חסthe part סf the reader.
[Editor's Note: The NACO Hebraica Funnel Project was first mentioned in Judaica
Librarianship vo/. 8 (1994) in Note 3 to
Rache/ Simon's artic/e, "Contributing
Hebrew Name Headings. to NACO: A Participant's View" (pp. 61--68). JL readers
may wish to consult this artic/e for further
background on Library of Congress
Hebraic authority practices.-8. H. W]

Sources of Authority for Names
Encyclopaedia Judaica Printing DatesOne  סf the first maj  סr p סints br סught up חס
Heb-NACO c חסcerned the fact that
Hebraica NACO c סntribut סrs c  סnsult tw ס
differe  חt editi  חסs  סf the Encyc/opaedia
Judaica (EJ): 1971 and 1972. l  חadditi  סn ,
we determi  חed that there are several print ings  סf the 1972 editi  סn, a  חd סחt a  ווare the
same. These facts came t  סlight when
Rachel Sim  סn ( סf Pri  חcet סn University)
researched a name a  חd f סund inc  סnsistent
spellings in the different pri  חti  חgs  סf the
1972 editi  סn. This issue is especially
imp  סrtant, because acc  סrding t  סthe
Library סf C חסgress Rule lnterpretati  חסs
(LCRI) f  סr AACR2 rule 22.3C [Feb . 1,
1989], the EJ is the maj  סr auth  סrity (aside
fr  סm the piece being catal  סged) acc  סrdi  חg
t  סwhich Hebrew  חames are established .
J  סan Biella סf LC suggested that we rec  סrd
the c סpyright date accurately t סidentify the
editi  סn סf the EJ being used a  חd סחt w  סrry
about the pri  חti  חg date. lf someone discovers that a different printing has a varia  חt
spelli  חg for a name, then that new form
should be cited in a "sources fou  חd"
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,
(MARC [machi  חe-readable catalogi  חg] tag
670 )  סחte, with the pri  חti  חg date i חcluded. lt
is  סחt  חecessary t  סtry t סdetermi  חe the
pri  חti  חg date סf a  חEJ editi  חסalready cited
i חa rec  סrd (Ju  חe 27 , 1995.)
Other Research Tools-S  סme list p סsti חgs c  חסcer  חp סssibly duplicate authority
rec  סrds, i.e., tw  סdiffere  חt headi  חgs f סr  חסe
pers חס. Ma  חy questi  חסs c  חסcer  חalreadyestablished auth  סrs, i חparticular th סse who
wrote  חסrabbi  חic topics, a  חd whose similar
 חames make them difficult t  סdisti  חguish .
The first pair discussed were Vaisblum ,
Eli'ezer Lipa (auth  סrity rec  סrd  חumber
 ח79-093277, see Figure 1) a  חd Eli'ezer
Lipa be  חElimelekh (rec  סrd  ח80-034415 ,
see Figure 2). Some listserv subscribers
have access t  סresearch t  ססls that סthers
d 'חסt. l  חthis case, Y סssi Galrס חסf Ohi ס
State U חiversity checked the card catalog
 סf the Jewish Nati  חסal a  חd U  חiversity
Library i חJerusalem as well as the CD ROM Bibliography  סf the Hebrew Bססk,
1473-1960. l חf סrmati  חסprסvided by these
s  סurces e  חabled him t  סdisti  חguish
betwee  חthe tw סauth  סrs (Ju  חe 26 , 1995.)
As a result, citati  חסs f סr s סurces f סu  חd (the
670 fields i חMARC auth  סrity rec  סrds) were
added t סclarify which auth  סr wrסte which
b  ססk. Additio  חal  סחtes (i  ח667 fields )
specifically disti  חguishi  חg the tw  סwere als ס
added (Ju  חe 28 , 1995.)

Key to lnitialisms and Acronyms
AACR2-Anglo-American Cataloguing
Ru/es, 2  חd ed .
AACR2R-Anglo-American Cata/oguing Rules, 2  חd ed., 1988 revisi חס
BGN-U.S. Board  חסGe  סgraphic
Names
CDS-Catalogi  חg Distributi  חסService
CPSO-Catal  סgi  חg Policy a  חd Support
Office, Library  סf C  חסgress
EJ-Encyc/opaedia Judaica
GNS--GEO  חet Names Server
GPO-Gover חme  חt Pri  חti  חg Office
HCM-Hebraica Cataloging: A Guide to
ALA!LC Romanization and Descrip tive Cataloging, by Paul Maher
LC-Library סf C  חסgress
LCCN-Library  סf C  חסgress C  חסtrol
Number
LCRl-Libra y וof Congress Rule lnterpretations
MARC-Machi  חe Readable Catal  סgi  חg
n-authority rec  סrd c  חסtributed by LC
NACO-Name Auth  סrity C  ססperative
Pr סgram
no-auth  סrity rec  סrd c  חסtributed by
OCLC member
nr-auth  סrity rec  סrd c  חסtributed by
RLIN member
OCLC-O  חli  חe Computer Library Ce ח
ter
RLIN-Research Libraries l  חf סrmati חס
Network

Choice of Language of Entry
Several questi  חסs arose ab  סut ch  סice  סf
the preferred headi  חg whe  חa piece bei  חg
catal  סged prese  חts forms  סf a  חame iח
more tha  חס חe la  חguage. A questi חס
regardi  חg pers  חסal  חames was prese  חted
by Rachel Sim חס. The b ססk i חha  חd was iח
Hebrew, but the  חame appeared pr סmi  חe  חtly i חHebrew, i חArabic, and i חR סman
characters. The  חame was clearly Arabic iח
derivati חס. Rachel referred t סLCRI 22.3C
(Feb. 1, 1989), which c  חסcer חs " חames סf
pers  חסs with sur  חames writte  חin the
Hebraic alphabet." lt states, "F  סll  סw this
 סrder of prefere  חce for Hebrew and Yiddish
pers  חסs with sur חames." T סthe questi חס
Wh  סis a "Hebrew perso ?" חJ  סa  חBiella
resp  חסded that u חless there is evide  חce tס
the c חסtrary (such as i חf סrmati  חסthat the
w  סrk in ha  חd is a tra  חslati )חס, a "Hebrew
pers  "חסis  סne wh  סwrites i חHebrew script
a  חd sh  סuld be established acc סrding t ס
AACR2R rule 22.1 B. l  חthe case presented
by Rachel Sim חס, where tra  חslation is n סt
i חv  סlved and we kn סw  סf ס סחther w  סrks by
the auth  סr, he sh  סuld be established  חei ther fr  סm the Arabic f סrm סf his  חame n סr
fr  סm the Hebrew  חסe, but fr  סm the R סma ח
 חסe, as per LCRI 22.3C [Feb . 1, 1989]
(Ja  חuary 19 , 1996.)
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Ma  חy rabbi  חic texts writte  חi חpre-1917
Russia (a  חd repri  חts סf these) prese  חt b סth
the  חames סf auth  סrs a  חd titles i חCyrillic at
the bott  סm סf title pages, f  סll סwi  חg the
Hebrew p סrti חס. Whe  חthe chief s סurce סf
i  חf סrmatio  חis i חtwo differe  חt la  חguages ,
which sh  סuld be used f סr the headi  חg?
Si  חce bסth f סrms appear  חסthe chief
s סurce, they are equally "pr סmi  חe  חt." Hסw ever, the  חסe i חthe  סrigi  חal la  חguage סf the
e  חtire w  סrk (i  חthis case, Hebrew) is pre ferred (AACR2R rule 22.1 B). F סr example :
F סrm  חסtitle page i חHebrew: Mosheh
Shel  סm סh ha-a.b.d. di-ls.ls. Nashelsls u-Partseye
F סrm  חסb סtt  סm  סf title page i  חCyrillic: M.
Sh. Levi  חs חס
Headi  חg: Mosheh Shel  סmoh, ha-a.b.d. di-ls.ls.
Nashelsls u-Partseye, d. 1864 (LC rec  סrd
 חumber  סח95-48741) (September 29 , 1995,)
with a refere  חce fr סm Levi  חsחס, M. Sh .
Heidi Ler  חer (of Sta  חf  סrd U חiversity) asked
how t  סdetermi  חe the סfficial la  חguage סf a
c  סrp  סrate b סdy l סcated i חthe U חited States
but publishi  חg i  חHebrew (Ju  חe 26 , 1995.)
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J  סa  חBiella resp  חסded that a c  סrp  סrate
b סdy sh  סuld be established acc סrdi  חg tס
the f  סrmal prese  חtati  ס חסf its  חame i חitems
issued by itself. "F סrmal prese  חtati  חסs" are
f סu חd i חpublisher stateme  חts a  חd "at head
 סf title." lf these are f  סu  חd i חm סre tha  חס חe
la  חguage, a  חattempt is made t  סdetermi  חe
the "סfficial la  חguage " סf the b סdy, per
AACR2R rule 24.3A. The practice  סf LC's
Hebraica Team is t  סassume that a c  סrp סrate b סdy bei  חg  חewly established pub lishes i חits  סfficial la  חguage, i.e., i חthe la חguage סf the item i חha  חd. Thus Ms .
Ler  חer's headi  חg was established as
 ןרevrat "Tsiy ( "חסBaltim  סre, Md.), with a refere  חce fr  סm Zi  חסAss  סciati ( חסBaltim  סre ,
Md.). lf further i חf סrmati  חסab  סut the b סdy
c  סmes up at a later date regardi  חg its  סffi cial la  חguage, the  חthe auth  סrity rec  סrd ca ח
be cha  חged (Ju  חe 27, 1995). The Cata l סgi  חg P סlicy a  חd Supp  סrt Office (CPSO )
amplified this by sayi  חg that, i חcases סf
d  סubt i חide  חtifyi  חg the סfficial la  חguage ,
a סחther  סpti חס, per LCRI 24.3A [Ja ח. 5 ,
1989], is t  סestablish a headi  חg f סr a c סrp סrate b סdy that uses m סre tha  חס חe la חguage acc  סrdi  חg t סthe la  חguage סf the
c סu חtry where the b סdy is l סcated (Ju  חe 28 ,
1995.)
Romanization and Script lssues
A  חissue  סחt pr סmpted by a specific pr סblem  סr questi  חסc חסcer חed .the use סf the
special character miagkil z חak ( סr "prime.)"
Hebraica Cataloging (HCM) (Maher, 1987 ,
p. 14) says, "A mlagkil z חak ... is placed
betwee  חtw סletters represe  חti  חg tw סdisti  חct c  חסs  חסa  חts whe  חthe c  סmbi  חatio ח
might otherwise be read as a digraph [twס
letters represe  חti  חg a si  חgle s  סu חd]." l ח
Hebrew this c חסfusi  חסca  חס חly  סccur
betwee " חt" a  חd "s" whe  חthey represe  חt tavsamekh with  סחvסwel betwee  חthem a  חd
"ts" whe  חit represe  חts tsade; betwee " חs"
a  חd "h" (samekh-he with  סחv סwel betwee )ח
a  חd "sh" represe  חti  חg shin; a  חd betwee " חk"
a  חd "h" (kaf-he with  סחv סwel betwee  )חa  חd
"kh" (kha ~ . The c סmbi  חati " חסth" (tav-he
with  סחv סwel betwee  )חis סחt ambigu  סus ,
si  חce "th" is  חever read as a digraph iח
Hebrew r סma  חizatio ( חAugust 4 , 1995.)
Examples :
hithayutah- סחmlctgkil z  חak
Hildes'haimer (mlagkil z חak betwee ח
"s" a חd "h)"
Kalk'haim (mi'agkil z חak betwee " חk"
a  חd "h"
A  סחther issue that  וp סsted t  סHeb-NACO
as well as Hasafra( חthe ge  חeral listserv סf
the Ass  סciati ס חסf Jewish Libraries) cחסcer  חed the  חative script סf the Ladi  סחla חguage (August 14, 1995). A  חa  חswer was
p סsted to Hasafra  חby Zachary Baker via

ר
'י

ARN:
325543
19800528
Rec stat: c
Entered:
Enc lvl :
n
Source :
~ Type:
z
Upd status  וa
Name use : a
Mod rec :
Roman:
1
Ref status : a
a
Subj use : a
Subj :
Auth status : a
Govt agn: 1
Ser use : b
Geo subd : n
Auth/ref :
a
Series:
n
c ז
Rules :
Subdiv tp : 1
Name :
a
Ser num: n
ת
79093277 !
~
1 010
~
2 040
DLC *c DLC *d DLC !
~
3 005
19950628094941.5 !
~
4 100 10 .Vaisblum, Eliezer Lipa !
~
5 400 10 Weisblum, Eliezer Lipa !
~
6 400 10 Weisblurn, L. *W nna ז
~
7 400 10 Weissblum, L • ז
~
8 667
Not same as: Eli'ezer Lipa ben Elirnelekh . !
~
9 670
His-Hidrash, Peliah , 1922- ז
~
10 670
Info from Ohio State Univ., 06-26-95 *b (Eliezer Lipa ben
Yisrael Hayim Weisblum or Vaisblum, author of Yalkut ha-derush, was born in
1884 in Lizensk and emig. to the u.s. in 1911 ) !
~11 670
LC rnanual cat. *b (hdg.: Weissblum, L.; variants: Weisblum ,
Eliezer Lipa; Vaisblum, Eliezer Lipa; usage: Rev. L. Weissblum; son of Israel
.Hayim ) ז

Figure 1. Name authority record using a 667 note to distinguish it from another established heading. See Figure 2 for
the parallel record.

ARN:
416580
Rec stat: c
Entered ו
19800819
Source :
Enc lvl :
n
Upd status : a
~ Type:
z
Naוne user a
Roman:
1
Ref status : a
Mod reo1
Subj use : a
a
Govt agn: 1
Auth status : a
Subj :
Ser use1 b
Geo subd : n
Auth/ref :
Series:
n
a
Rules :
c !
Name :
Subdiv tp1 1
Ser num: n
a
n 80034415 !
~
1 010
~
2 040
DLC •c DLC *d NjP *d DLC !
~
3 005
19960227142955.3 !
•
4 100 00 Eli'ezer Lipa ben Elimelekh !
~
5 400 00 Eliezer Lipa ben Elimelech, *c ot Chmielnik f
~
6 400 10 .Vaisblum, Eliezer Lipa, *d d. 1813 !
~
7 400 10 Weisblum, Eliezer Lipa ben Elimelech *W nnaa !
~
8 400 10 Weissblum, Eliezer Lipa ben Elimelech !
~
9 667
Not same as: .Vaisblum, Eliezer Lipa. !
•
10 670
His Ora.h la-tsadik, 1954? !
• 11 670
Sefer Ora,h la-tsadik, 1994: *b t.p. (Admur ha-R. Eli'ezer Lipa,
z. ts. 1.1.h.h., me-' ir .Hemelni.k, ben Admur ..• Elimelekh, z. ts. 1.1.h.h.,
me-Lizens_k) !
~
12 670
Info from Ohio State Univ., 06-26-95 *b (Eli'ezer Lipa ben
Elimelekh .Vaisblum, author of Orah la-tsadi.k, d. 2-26-1813) !
~
13 675
Enc~ Jud., cl972. !

Figure 2. Name authority record using a 667 note to distinguish it from another established heading. See Figure 1 for
the parallel record.
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myself. Zachary stated that Ladin  סwas
 סriginally written in Hebrew script but in the
20th century it has been m סre c סmmon/y
written in R סman script. Varying Romaniza ti  סns have been used, depending up  סn the
c סuntry סf publicati  סn (Turkey, the f סrmer
Yug  סslavia, etc.) but Hebrew is the default
script (Hasafran, August 15, 1995). [See
Mr. Baker's article on Ladino romanization
in Judaica Librarianship vo ./ 9 ( 1995,)
pp. 48-56-Ed ].
A related question c סncerned the f סrmatting
 סf the new /anguage nסte field (MARC tag
546) f סr Ladin  סlanguage in R סman characters (see Cataloging Service Bulletin סח.
78, pp . 38-40.) ח/( a f סrmatted /anguage
n סte, the first subfie/d c סnsists סf the name
 סf the language, and the second subfield .
"(b") consists סf the script in which it is written-C.G.H.) LC does not use the second
part of the field to indicate the script the lan guage is written in if it is the normal script
f סr that language. /f the work is in Ladino in
Hebrew script, for example, LC does not
spell that out explicitly, but if the script is
Roman, the 546 note would read: "ln
Ladino =Fb (roman)." lf both Hebrew and
Roman scripts are found in the piece, the
note wou/d read: "ln Ladino =Fb (roman and
Hebrew)." Similar examples can be found
in LCRI 1.7B2. [The designation of the
script is enc/osed in parentheses. lt does
not follow a semicolon as indicated in the
OCLC documentation (Bibliographic Formats and Standards, 2nd ed ,. 1996 -).
C.G.H.] (August 24 , 1995.)
J סan Biella reminded us that LC has recog nized that the name a/ef-yod-yod-zayin yodJג-uf is "characteristical/y Yiddish" (like
"Leyb," the example in HCM, p. 23), and
shou/d therefore be transcribed as "Ayzik "
in systematic r סmanization. All "Aiziks"
have been removed fr  סm the LC Name
Auth  סrity File, except for a few Russians, a
c סuple of Hebrew authors established in
non-systematic R סmanization, and a few
references from the o/d form which she left
in records when she changed the heading
t" סAyzik." For new rec  סrds, the form "Aizik "
need סחt necessarily be used even in see
references (Oct סber 12, 1995). The desig nati  סn "characteristically Yiddish" applies
 סnly to forenames, n סt to surnames (Octo ber 13, 1995.)
Conflicting Headings, Cross References,
and Additional ldentifying lnformation

When it is necessary to set up a heading
that conflicts with a cross reference in
another record, some sort סf additional
information, such as a date, a fuller form סf
name ,  סr other distinguishing terms
(AARC2R ru/es 22.17-22.19) must be
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added. lf several types סf "c סnflict breakers"
are available (e.g., a date and a title), how
many sh  סuld be included in the heading ?
The name which pr סv סked this query was
"Kohen, Mosheh Yehudah," which con flicted with an identical see reference  חסthe
rec  סrd f  סr "Kohn, Murray J ".
J סan Biel/a writes that in such circum stances, it is desirable t סqualify the new
heading in some way, if p סssible, to distin guish it fr  סm the identical cr סss reference .
(lf this is  סחt possible, the next best choice
is t סqualify the c סnflicting reference in the
already-established record.) The chief
s סurce  סf the piece in hand reads "ha-R .
Mosheh Yehudah Kohen, H.y.y" shamash
~~ Keneset E/iyahu," and the term  סf
address "ha-R." can be used t  סqualify the
new heading. (N  סamplification סf an abbre viati  סn, such as "ha-Rav," sh  סuld be used
unless that actual f סrm is f סund with the
name, per AACR2R rule 22.19B1 .
AACR2R generally calls f סr the  סmissi  סn סf
titles such as Rabbi, unless needed tס
break a c סnflict with an existing heading ).
As a result, this auth  סr was established as
"K סhen, M סsheh Yehudah, ha-R ".
lf a heading and a reference c סnflict and סח
suitable qualifier can be f סund, the see reference can be re-c  סded as a see a/so reference (change the 4XX to a 5XX, in
MARC tags), per LCRI 26.2C [Feb . 15,
1994]. lf two headings cann סt be distin guished, h סwever, there is  סחch  סice but tס
create an "undifferentiated"  סr "n  סn-unique"
name per AACR2R rule 22.20A, putting
bסth names into the same authority rec  סrd
(July 20 , 1995.)
An סther issue regarding c סnflicts arises
when tw סheadings differ but their cr סss ref erences c סnflict. The examp/es cited were
"World
Zionist
Organizati  סn.
D סr
Hemshech /nstitutes" and "W סrld Zi  סnist
Organization. Young Leadership Divisi  סn"
(LC rec  סrd numbers  ח83-163830 and
n77-8644). Each record inc/udes references with variants  סf the w  סrds "D  סr
Hemshech," but n סne of the references in
either rec  סrd is exactly identical t סany סf
th  סse in the סther. Even if s סme  סf the ref erences in these rec  סrds were identical
there w סuld be  סחpr סblem, since it is legitimate f סr references t סbe identica/. Special
c סnf/ict-breaking measures must be taken
חס/ y when a reference c סnflicts with a
heading  סr headings c סnflict with each
other, as described ab סve (July 20 , 1995.)
When estab/ishing a name f סr which addi tional identifying informati  סn is available
(date, title, fuller form of name, etc.), how
much may y סu add, and in what situations ?
F סr names entered with initials, dates and
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fuller f סrms are required additi  סns if this
inf סrmati  סn is available, with certain limitati  סns (see secti  סn bel  סw, '"Mix and Match '
R סmanizati  סn lssues"). lf the name being
established d סes n סt include a surname ,
AACR2R rule 22.8A 1 advises us t" סinc/ude
in the name any w סrds  סr phrases den סting
p/ace סf  סrigin, d סmicile , סccupati  סn,  סr
 סther characteristics that are c  סmm  סnly
ass  סciated with the name in w סrks by the
pers  סn in reference s סurces"-substantive
elements, in סther w סrds, exc/uding bless ings such as za/, shelifa, z.y. 'a., and the
like. CPSO interprets the phrase "ass  סci ated with the name" t סmean "immediately
c סntigu  סus t סthe name." (N  סte: The
Hebraica Team, with the help סf CPSO, is
c  סnsidering possible revisi  סns t סthe current practice described here ).
lf the c סver  סf a b ססk is being used as the
chief s סurce  סf inf סrmati  סn, as is the case
f  סr many reprints, n סs סurce inside the
b ססk is c סnsidered pr סminent. Thus, if the
auth  סr's name d סes nסt appear  חסthe
c סver, the fullest f  סrm f סund elsewhere in
the piece sh  סuld be taken as the heading. lf
an e/igible f סrm סf the name is f סund which
includes a surname, the "w  סrd  סr phrases ,
etc." inf סrmati  סn (MARC tag 1XX, subfield
"c") must be  סmitted per AACR2R ru/e
22.15C (even if it is "ass  סciated with the
name"), because rule 22.8A1 applies  סnly
t  סheadings with  סut surnames (September
29 , 1995.)
J  סan Biella br סught t  סevery סne's attenti  סn
that headings can be f סund in the auth  סrity
file which, inc  סrrect/y, d סn סt c סnf סrm tס
AACR2R ru/e 22.15C. The rule reads: "D ס
nסt add סther titles  סr terms ass  סciated with
names entered under surname un/ess they
are required t סdistinguish between tw  ס סr
m סre pers  סns with the same name and nei ther dates n סr fuller f  סrms  סf name are
avai/able." This generally means that nס
name entered under surname may have a
"title  סr term ass  סciated with the name"
qualifier (MARC subfield "c"), un/ess the
heading w  סuld סtherwise c סnflict with
an  סther. /f, f סr example, the Encyc/opaedia
Judaica cal/s someone "Phinehas Shapiro
of Korets," the heading will be "Shapiro ,
Phinehas" not "Shapiro, Phinehas, of
Korets" unless there is a conflict with some
other Phinehas Shapiro that cann  סt be bro ken by means סf a fuller f סrm סf name
(appearing in MARC subfield "q)"  סr dates
(appearing in MARC subfield "d"). Nסte that
the "titles" "ha-K  סhen" and "ha-Levi "
(appearing in MARC subfield "c") are
exempted fr  סm this rule since they are
treated as "titles סf nobility" (AACR2R, ru/e
22.12A1). As such, they can  סccur with
bסth surname and f סrename - סnly headings
(November 8, 1995.)

י
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 וposted a query regardi  חg how much i חfor matio  חto i חclude in a headi  חg e  חtered
u חder fore  חame. My text read: Me'ir a.b.d .
di-kk Korstshov ve-Hodorkov be  חha-Rav
Nata ח. (see Fi.gure 3)". Joa  חBiella
respo  חded that accordi  חg to LC's i חterpre tatio  חof AACR2R rule 22.8A 1, whe  חa
seque  חce of  חames is i חterrupted by some thi  חg substa  חtial, such as "a  חy words or
phrases de  חoti  חg place of origi ח, domicile ,
occupatio ח, or סther characteristics that are
c סmmo  חly ass  סciated with the  חame," LC
stops tra  חscribi  חg  חames at that point. This
is why, i  חs סme cases, eve  חauth  סrs wh  סse
actual sur  חame appears  חסtheir title pages
s סmetimes e חd up established without it, if
"w סrds or phrases, etc." i  חterrupt the fore  חame(s) ... sur  חame seque  חce (October 3 ,
1995). [See Figure 4 for the resulti  חg
authority rec  סrd-LC record  חumber  סח9548740-C.G.H.] (Note: The Hebraica
דeam, with the help of CPSO, is co  חsider i חg possible revisi  חסs to the curre  חt prac tice described here ).

The LC Hebraica Team came up חסa bסok
with a חauthor's  חame i חHebrew  חסthe title
page a חd a חסח- systematically Roma  חized
f סrm סf the  חame  חסthe verso סf the title
page. They were prepared t סset the head i חg up accordi  חg to the חסח- systematically
R סma  חized form (LCRI 22.3C) [Feb . 1,
1989] but fou  חd that it co  חflicted with aח
identical headi  חg already established i חthe
authority file. O  חp. [4] סf the cסver the
auth  סr's  חame i חHebrew appeared, pre ceded by "Dr." (i  חHebrew). The Team asked
CPSO whether it would be valid to "mix a חd
match" this ki  חd סf qualifier f סr a  חame, that
is to say, attach the "Hebrew" "Dr." to the
"E חglish" f סrm of the  חame used i חthe head i חg, i ס חrder t סavoid a c חסflict. The respo  חse
from CPSO was that this is legitimate, if  חo
 סther way to break the c  סnflict is available
(November 3, 1995). l  חother w סrds, qualifyi חg "w סrds a חd phrases, etc." (MARC sub field "c") ca  חbe "mixed a חd matched" but  סחt
fuller forms of  חame qualifiers (MARC sub field "q") (N סvember 29 , 1995.)
 וasked why a full Hebrew f סrm  סf  חame
from the title page ca סחחt be used as a
headi  חg if the  חo ח- systematic Romaniza tio  חס חthe verso סf the title page ( סr סther
pr סmi  חe  חt s סurce) would c חסflict with a ח
existi  חg headi  חg. Joa  חresp  חסded that this
is  חסe סf the c חסseque  חces סf the str חסglyfelt desire expressed by Judaica libraria  חs
to be allowed to use promi  חe חt Roma  חized
forms סf  חame fou  חd elsewhere tha  חthe
chief source, if the chief s סurce is iח
Hebrew script. This practice, which is
established in a foot  חote i חAACR2R (p .
390, alternative rule 22.3C2), is unique tס
la  חguages i חthe "Hebraic" script; the rule
was made i חrespo  חse t סrequests fr  סm

ספר

מאיר טיבי חכמים
חלק הנקרא בשם

אור חרש
טל טכיכי הכובה
שחיבר כנור הרב הה"נ החםיר המפורםים נוצינא קרישא איש אלקי
קרוש יאמר לו שלשלת היוחםין כנור ק·'ש מוח' מאיר זצללה"ה אנ"ר
'רק"ק קארסטשוכ וחארארקוכ כן הרב הנאון הנרול המפורםים מוח
~·""'-

כתן זצללה"ח אנ"ר רק"ק נעמרונ וכערשו כן הנאון הגדול המפורסים
מוח' יעקב כח זצללה"ח כן הנאון הגדול המפורםים מרפת הדור הצריק
.מוח' צבי חירש זצללח"ה אנ"ר רק"ק זמינראר

ביאור מצות הדלקת רנות חנוכה בעריכתן ונתינות הפתילות וסרר הדלקתן

זאמרר רז"ל עשאום יו"ם נהלל:.:  הרלקתן ומהj זמן זית ומקרם עמידתן וזמ::ב
והוראה ופירוש מספיק לכל הדינים הנהונים בשמנת ימי חנונה וניאור כל
מאמר רז"ל בגמרא ומדשרים וזהר וחקרנים נחמד ונעים לכל משכיל ני י נין

מנוית מנוית ארי רדה הרכש ומתוק לחיו בו נרשם נועם תורתו נעימה
. נפלאות מתורתו אמן.השם יזכינר לראות

נם בתוסף נו

ררוש לפ' שקלים ולפ· זכור ודרושים לפורים ודרושים לחתונה ומילה
:ופריון הנן

שנת אור חרש על ציון תאיר לפ"ק

Figure 3. Title page of a work by Me'ir, a.b.d. di- ~~

~ors ןshov

ve- l;lodor ~ov.
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~
ARN:
3937 330
Rec stat: c
Entered:
19951012
c
Source:
Upd status: a
Enc lvl:
n
Type:
z
1
Name use: a
Ref status: a
Mod rec:
Roman:
Subj use: a
a
Govt agn: 1
Auth status: a
Subj:
Ser use: b
Auth/ref:
a
Series:
n
Geo subd: n
Rules:
c 11
Ser num: n
Name:
a
Subdiv tp: 1
no 95048740 *Z nr 96015358 11
1 010
CLU *C CLU *d NjP !
2 040
19970430055227.0 11
3 005
י1
4 100 00 Me'ir, *c a.b.d. di- k .. k. Kors.tshov .ve-.Hodor.kov, *d
18th/19th cent . 11
י1
5 400 00 Meir ben Nathan, *c of Korostyshev, *d 18th/19th cent . 11
י1
6 400 10
.Kors.tshov, Me'ir, *d 18th/19th cent . 11
י1
7 670
Sefer Me'ir 'ene .hakhamim, 1984 or 1985: *b t.p. (Me'ir z. ts .
1.1.h.h. a.b.d. di-.k .. k. Kors.tshov .ve-.Hodor.kov ben ha-rav mo. h. Natan z .
ts. 1.1.h.h. a.b.d. di-.k .. k. Nemrov) p. 5, etc. (was still preparing this work
for publication in 560 [1799 or 1800]; d. between 578 [1817 or 1818] and 583
[ 1822 or 1823 )] 11
י1
8 670
OCLC 10/3/95 *b (hdg.: Meir ben Nathan, of Korostyshev, 18th
cent.; usage: Me'ir a.b.d . . Kors.tshov ) 11
י1
9 675
Encyc. Judaica, 1972; *a Jewish Encyc., 1916; *a Entsi.k. ha < rvrit; *a NUC pre-1956 . !

"

""
"

Figure 4. Authority record for author of Me'ir 'ene l)akhamim.
catalogers סf Hebraica. [The rule change is
documented in Judaica Librarianship vol. 2
( 1985), p. 15, in the CATALOG DEPARTMENT column edited by Pearl Berger and
Sharona R. Wachs-Ed.] Occasi  סnal
cases like the one described here are the
price we pay f סr being all סwed, exception ally, t סuse non-chief-source f סrms at all .
Only catal  סgers w סrking with "Hebraic"
script have the freedom to use prominent
R סman-script f סrms in headings as pre scribed in LCRI 22.3C [Feb . 1, 1989]
(Nסvember 3 , 1995.)
ltems Lacking Collective Titles
ו

came acr סss a b סok issued by a c סmmercial publisher that was originally issued as
three separate b ססks (a c סmmon situati  סn
with rabbinic materials.)  וf סund three sepa rate LC printed card sets relating t סthis v סlume, with p סst-AACR2 dates [AACR2 was
originally published in 1978-C.G.H.] in the
prefix of the LC card numbers (LCCNs:)
81-458064, 81-458065, and81-458066 . ו
lסcated these rec  סrds in the PreMARC
database (pre-1978), but  סחt via LC's
LOCIS (1978-current rec  סrds). All three
works were by Le  סpold Greenwald, and all
three titles were listed  חסthe cover: Shem
ha-gedolim, ~orot ha-Torah, and Li-felagot
Yi§ra'el. Each w סrk had a separate title
page. Was it c  סrrect to create three sepa rate rec  סrds if the works were issued b סund
t סgether by a commercial publisher, as the
three separate LC card sets suggested ?

26

M סre recent LC rec  סrds (e.g., LC rec  סrd
number 85-132740) list the titles סf a  ווthe
w סrks in the title field (MARC tag 245) חס
one record with vari  סus n סtes. Which is the
c  סrrect way t  סcatalog these items ?
(August 17, 1995)
Paul Maher gave us s סme clues f סr detect ing pre-AACR2 rec  סrds. ln spite סf the
"81-" prefixes, all סf these rec  סrds are
AACR1 rec  סrds , סחt AACR2. Here are
s סme indications :
1) AACR2 printed cards issued by LC all
carry the legend "AACR2" in the
lסwer-right portion  סf the card .
2) "s.I. : s.n." is used in the imprint state ment. MCR2 requires "lj.m.: Q. m)".ס
[lj.m. =ljaser ma ~ סm; Q. mס. = Qaser
mסtsi le - סr-C.G.H ].
3) The  סretically, there are  סחAACR2
records in the PreMARC database, as
alluded t  סin HCM, p. 56 .
F סr th  סse curi  סus ab  סut LC trivia: Pri  סr t ס
1981, before Hebrew catal  סging was prס
duced in machine-readable f סrm, cards
acc  סmpanied the b ססks thr סugh the catal סging stream and were edited, added to ,
etc. After c סmpletion of the catal  סging
pr סcess, these cards were sent t סthe Government Printing Office (GPO), via the Cat aloging Distribution Service (CDS), for
typesetting. The LCCNs were assigned
subsequent t  סthe catal  סging pr  סcess ,
which is how s סme pre-AACR2 bibli ס
graphic rec  סrds ended up with an "81-"
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prefix in the card numbers. The.se were in
the "pipeline."
Regarding the סther p סrtions סf my ques ti  סn:
·
1) LC d סes not create "ln" analytics
except in very special circumstances
(LCRI 13.5) [Jan . 5, 1989.]
2) lf the three items were "issued b סund
together by a commercial publisher",
under AACR2R a single rec  סrd w סuld
be made. AACR2R rule 1.1 G (and its
rule interpretati  סns) w סuld apply
(August 21 , 1995.)
As Heidi Lerner suggests, the chief s סurce
inf סrmati  סn is any source which contains
inf סrmati  סn ab  סut the entire c סntents סf an
item. A nסte specifying the s סurce of the title
(e.g., "Title fr  סm cover") and analytical
added entries f סr the individual titles are
required, as prסvided by vari  סus rules. lf
there is  סחc סllective chief source סf informati  סn, a general nסte can be substituted :
"N סc סllective title page; titles transcribed
fr  סm individual title pages" (August 18,
1995). lf any s סurce is f סund that is "title page-like" and refers t סthe wh  סle item , סחt
just t חס סe סf its parts (e.g., She/oshah
sefarim niftafJim), it sh  סuld be treated as a
c סllective title, per AACR2R rule 21.7B
(September 19, 1995.)
סf

Another issue regarding items lacking a c סllective title is the transcripti  סn סf the statement  סf resp  סnsibility if it differs in the sep -

jJ

י
arate w סrks withi  חthe piece. Acc  סrdi  חg tס
AACR2R rule 1.1 G3, whe  חa piece c חסsists
 סf i  חdividual w סrks without a c סllective title
but by the same auth  סr, the titles i חthe 245
field are separated by semic  סlo  חs. H סw is
the stateme  חt  סf resp  חסsibility t סbe tra ח
scribed if it varies  חסthe i חdividual title
pages? l  חmy example, the first title page
had: me-iti Ye/futi'el Yuda Grin ץald (Yuda
spelled yod-1( ay-da/et-alef); the sec  חסd a  חd
third w סrks had: me-et Yekuti'el Yehudah
Grinvald (August 22 , 1995.) " זhe Catal  סgi  חg
Policy a  חd Supp  סrt Office (CPSO )
resp  חסded :
Whe  חthere is m סre tha  חס חe stateme  חt
 סf resp  חסsibility f סr the same pers  חסal
auth  סr, it is a matter  סf catal  סger judg me  חt which  חסe t  סrecord i חthe title a חd
stateme  חt סf resp  חסsibility area (August
30 , 1995.)
Name Changes

Paul Maher remi  חded us that if a חauth  סr
cha  חges his  סr her  חame, the  חthe headi  חg
sh  סuld be cha  חged t סreflect that fact, a חd
the related bibli  סgraphic records also  חeed
t סbe cha  חged. lt is סחt sufficie  חt just tס
record i חf סrmati  חסab  סut the  חew  חame iח
the "s  סurce data f סu חd" (MARC tag 670)
field  סf the auth  סrity rec  סrd a חd t סmake  חew
refere  חces fr  סm it. Acc סrdi  חg t סAACR2R
rule 22.2C1, the headi  חg must be cha  חged
a חd the bibli  סgraphic rec  סrds must be m סdified acc  סrdi  חgly. (LC must als  סbe סחtified
i חthese i חsta  חces s סthat they ca  חcha  חge
the rec  סrds i  חtheir database.) A rece  חt
example סf LC's adhere  חce to this rule is the
headi  חg f סr "R חס- Feder, Galilah," which has
bee  חcha  חged t" סRחס- Feder-Amit, Galilah ,
1949-" (August 10, 1995.)
S סme  חame-cha  חge situatio  חs ca  חbe still
m סre complicated. Joa חBiella br סught up
a סחther which had t סbe addressed by
CPSO. The piece i חha  חd gives the Yiddish
auth  סr's  חame  חסthe verso of the title page
i חR סma  חscript i חthe f סrm "S  סl סm חסBr סdsky." The title page rec  סrds the  חame as
"Shel  סm סh Br סds ~ i (Shuler)." The
Le~ si/fon fun der nayer Yidisher litera(ur
i  חf סrms us that Br סds ~ i was his origi  חal
 חame a  חd Shuler his later  חame. Which
f סrm takes precede  חce, the pr  סmi  חe  חt
Roma  חf סrm  סr the later, that is, the
cha  חged f סrm ?
CPSO replied that, si  חce the later f סrm is
the title page, that is the form that sh  סuld
be used i חthe headi  חg per AACR2R rule
22.2C1. l  חthis example, a f סrm סther tha ח
a pr סmi  חe חt R סma  חס חe takes precede  חce ,
a  חd furtherm  סre, a f סrm prese  חted i ח
pare  חtheses i חthe chief s סurce סf i חf סrma ti  חסis used i  חthe headi  חg. Neither סf these
results is c סmm חס. The case סf Avi'el, Avraחס

ham,
1929- (LC rec  סrd
 חumber
 חr95-26920) pr סvides a similar example .
The title page had "Avraham Avi'el" iח
Hebrew, the vers ס סf the title page had "A .
Aviel Lipku  חsky" i חR סma ח, a  חd the back סf
the c סver had "Avraham Avi'el (Lip ~ u חs ~ i")
i חHebrew (September 18, 1995.)
J  סa  חBiella se  חt a ge  חeral remi  חder that
whe  חestablishi  חg a  חauth  סr of belles-lettres, a חy NACO library may request that LC
assig  חthe auth  סr aס" חfficial" cutter  חumber
(MARC 053 field), which ca  חthe  חbe i חput
i חt  סthe  חame auth  סrity rec  סrd. A NACO
library may als סrequest a  ח053 field retrס
spectively f סr auth  סrs wh  סhave already
bee  חestablished but still lack LC bibli ס
graphic rec  סrds. l  חf  סrmati  חסrelati  חg tס
establishi  חg cutter  חumbers is f סu חd i חsec ti  חסF632 סf the Subject Cataloging Man ual: Classification, 1st ed., 1992. (Decem ber 5, 1995.)
"Mix and Match" Romanization lssues

Heidi Ler חer wished t סestablish a  חauth  סr
wh  סse  חame was rec  סrded pr סmi  חe  חtly as
"S. M. Br סd" i חR סma  חcharacters. The
Hebrew title page gave his  חame as "Shemu'el Me  חahem Br סd." She had als  סide חtified a  חRLiN headi  חg f סr "Br סd, Samuel
Me  חaQem." Her questi  חסwas, ls such a ח
RLIN headi  חg a legitimate s סurce סf i חf סrmati  חסf  סr the "fuller f סrm  סf a  חame" whe ח
a headi  חg is t סbe established iחסח ח- sys tematic R סma  חizati ( ?חסSeptember 15 ,
1995.)
Y סssi Galr חסstated that he w סuld establish
the  חame as "Br סd, S. M.," with cr סss refere חces fr  סm "Br סd, Shemu'el Me  חahem "
(the systematic R סma  חizati  חסfr  סm. the
Hebrew title page) a חd aסחther cr סss refere חce from "Brod, Samuel Me  חaQem" (the
f סrm fr  סm RLIN). He feels that the i חf סrma ti  חסavailable s סfar d סes סחt pr סvide the
author's סw  חch  סice  סf  חo ח- systematic
R סma  חizati  חסf סr his f סre  חames (Septem ber 15 , 1995.)
Jסa  חBiella restated the query as f סll סws: lf
the piece i חha  חd gives a  חauth  סr's  חame
with f סre  חame i חitial(s )  חסly, a  חd the o  חly
s סurce which spells  סut the i חitial(s) is a
(חסח- LC) headi  חg i חRLIN  סr OCLC, may
we add the f  סre  חame fr  סm the RLIN  סr
OCLC headi  חg to the  חew headi  חg i חa
qualifier stateme  חt, if this d סes סחt create a
"mix a  חd match" situati  חסof systematic
R סma  חizati  חסa  חd חסח- systematic? These
situati  חסs usually  סccur whe  חthe  חew
headi  חg will be iחסח ח- systematic R סma ח
izati חס, a חd usually whe  חthe f סre  חame iח
questio  חis a sta  חdard E חglish-Bible  חסe,
like "Samuel" i חHeidi Ler  חer's example .
Opi  חi חסs varied am  חסg LC Hebraica cata -

l סgers ab  סut this query. Did the auth  סr him self ever use the  חame "Samuel "  סr did
s סme catal  סger put i חthe "biblical" f סrm סf
the f סre  חame just because סf a l סcal prac tice, as LC used t סd סi חpre-AACR2 times ?
lt is, hסwever, agreed that the bibli סgraphic
utilities a חd  סther R סman-script s סurces
may legitimately prסvide such i חf סrmati חס.
LCRI 22.18A requires the catal  סger t סfeel
that the full f  סrm סf the  חame is kסחw '' חwith
certai  חty," which mea  חs it is a matter סf
judgme  חt. J סa חBiella a  חd Heidi Ler  חer
agreed t סtake the liberal view a  חd accept
the f סre  חames prסvided i חthe RLIN head i  חg as reas  חסably certai  ;חthey w סuld
establish the headi  חg as "Br סd, S. M.
(Samuel Me  חaQem)." Y סssi Galrחס, taki  חg
the c חסservative viewp  סi חt, w סuld סחt add
the qualifier. Either view is legitimate. Hסwever, it is defi  חitely  סחt legitimate t סuse a
f סre  חame fr  סm RLIN  סr a חywhere else i חa
qualifyi  חg stateme  חt if y סur "s סurces f סu חd"
 סחtes (MARC tags 670) sh  סw m סre tha ח
 חסe p סssible spelled - סut f סrm f  סr the i חitial(s) i  חthe headi  חg-bסth the חסח- sys tematic r סma  חizati  חסs "Samuel" a  חd
"Shmuel," f  סr example (September 19 ,
1995.)
Place Names

lt is rare f סr a חlsraeli ge  סgraphic  חame tס
be established i חthe  חa ן: ןךe auth  סrity file iח
a  חythi  חg but systematic R סma  חizati חס.
Why d סes it w סrk  סut that way? LCRI 23.2
[May 1996] (p. 1) states :
F סr סther  חames [i.e., th  סse סחt i חthe
U חited States, Great Britai ח, Australia ,
New Zeala  חd ,  סr Ca  חada], base the
headi  חg  חסthe f סrm f סu חd i חthe w סrk
bei  חg catal  סged t סgether with a c חסsiderati  ס חסf the f סrm f סu חd  חסGNS [GEO  חet
Names Server, Defe  חse Mappi  חg Age  חcy
(the BGN [U.S. B סard  חסGe  סgraphic
Names] f סreig  ח חames system). GNS
may be accessed thr סugh the W סrld
Wide Web (http://www . חima.mil/g  חs/html/
i  חdex.html ]) ( סr a חappr סpriate gazetteer
if access t סthe W סrld Wide Web is סחt
available.)
The LCRI c חסti  חues, "lf BGN apprסved
bסth a ver  חacular a חd a חE חglish f סrm
(called a c חסve  חti  חסal  חame i  חBGN termi  סחl סgy), use the E  חglish f  סrm ".
The LC Hebraica Team practice is
described i  חPaul Maher's Hebraica Cata loging (HCM) (1987, pp. 66-67). The Team
members apply the  סpti ס חסf usi  חg the BGN
Gazetteer סf lsrael (2  חd ed., 1983) f סr all
place  חames i חlsrael. They als  סuse the
1992 Gazetteer סf the West Ba  חk a  חd Gaza
Strip. l  חapplyi  חg this rule i חterpretati חס,
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י
they must consider the form found in the
work together with the form provided by
BGN. ln practice, this produces an established form which is:
1) in ALA-LC (also called "standard" or
"systematic") Romanization,
2) as found in the work being cataloged,
3) unless BGN provides a non-systematic Romanized form and marks it
"conventional." This condition is rare;
the record for Haifa (lsrael) is an
example (July 20, 1995).
Subject Heading lssues

"Controversial literature. "-Since "Karaites-Controversial literature" is a valid sub ject heading, why do we find "Judaism Controversial literature" and not "Jews
- Controversial literature"? Henry Lefko witz סf LC clarified the passage in Subject
Cataloging Manual: Subject Headings, 5th
ed., 1996 (H1472): "Use the free-floating
subdivision "-Controversial literature "
under religions and their sects. Christian
denominations, and monastic and religious
orders ...". "Karaites-Controversial literature" was assigned to certain works
because Karaites are being treated under
this memo as a sect of Judaism. LC has
treated the subject heading "Jews" as a
heading for an ethnic group, for which
"Controversial literature" is inapplicable
(December 13 , 1995.)
Note: CPSO is currently considering a proposal to discontinue use of the subdivision
-Controversial literature, as well as the
related subdivision-Apologetic works. An
article and invitation for comment appeared
in the Winter 1998 issue of Cataloging Service Bulletin (no. 79), p. 29.

Hebrew cross references.-1 asked why
there are no cross references to "Ma'aser''
in the record for "Tithes," especially since
"Ma'aser" is the original biblical term.
Theodore Wiener and Lenore Bell
responded by citing the Subject Cataloging
Manual: Subject Headings, H373, section
7: "Do not add UFs ["used for" references]
to topical headings from their equivalents in
foreign languages, unless they are in widespread English language usage."
A related question was why there is no
cross reference from "Aseret ha-dibrot" in
the record for "Ten commandments." Joan
Biella pointed out that "Ten com rדi and ments" is an old name authority record
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which could use some updating. She
reminded us that there is no rule prohibiting
us from adding Hebrew cross references to
a name authority record as long as we can
back them up with the appropriate "sources
found" fields (December 8, 1995).

[AACR2R] Angfo-American Cataloguing Rules.
2nd ed., rev. Chicago: American Library Association, 1988.

Hebrew NACO Funnel Project Statistics

The Bibliography of the Hebrew Book,
1473-1960. 1st ed. [CD-ROM]. EPI & The

Rosalie Katchen, the Hebrew NACO Funnel Project coordinator, reported that as of
October 1, 1995, there were 314 new name
authority records and 49 updates of name
authority records contributed by Funnel
Project members. As the larger contributors
become independent contributors of personal names, she expects the statistics to
be even higher (October 24, 1995).

Bibliographic Formats and Standards. 2nd ed.

Dublin, Ohio: OCLC Online Computer Library
Center, 1996.

lnstitute for Hebrew Bibliography, 1994.
Cataloging Service Bulletin. Washington, DC:

Cataloging Distribution Service, Library of
Congress, no. 78 (Fall 1997), pp. 38-40.
Encyclopaedia Judaica. Jerusalem: Encyclopae-

dia Judaica;
1971-1972.

New

York:

Macmillan,

DC :
Defense Mapping Agency, U.S. Board  חסGeographic Names [lnternet, WWW]. ADDRESS :
http://www.nima.mil/gns/html /
index.html

GEOnet Names Server. Washington,

Current statistics for the Hebrew NACO
Funnel Project are as follows. For fisca/
year 1996, the Funnel contributed 413 new
name authority records, 25 series authority
records, and 67 changes. For fiscal year
1997, the Funne/ contributed 344 new
name authority records, 40 series authority
records, and 97 changes.

Le/;(si/;(on fun der nayer yidisher li{era{ur. Nyu -

Yor ~ : Alץe ו1 וekher Yidisher
1956-1981 .

~u ו1ur-f5o חgres ,

Library סf Congress Rule lnterpretations. 2 חd ed .

Conclusions
The Heb-NACO listserv has proven itself to
be a valuab/e too/ for its subscribers. Active
contributors, including members סf the LC
Hebraica Team, have given invaluable input
for dealing with complicated Hebrew
authority issues. On several occasions ,
subscribers were able to check reference
tools to assist others who did not have them
available. ln the past, Hebraica catalogers
had to rely solely upon the Library of Con gress's printed documentation for guidance
in setting up local authority records. Now,
as more of us are able to contribute full
Hebrew authority records to the national
database, the Heb-NACO listserv has pro vided opportunities previous/y never avail able to us-to consult with other Hebrew
catalogers as well as to consult with LC
Hebraica Team members directly, and to
have our queries to LC's Cataloging Policy
and Support Office mediated by a liaison
from LC familiar with the specific problems
of our cataloging genre .
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